
CONSERVING BIOLOGICAL DNERSITY IN WA

It is difficult to etuggerate the enuironmentol impact we haue
had on the natural biological ditercitg of Westem Atrstralia-
While human actiuit! has been changing Austrolion ecosustems
fot approximately 50,000 years, the pace ond extent of change
has inueased since Eurcpean settlement about 200 uears ago.
Coastal ecosgstems ha,e been etctensbely altered, mang
wetlands haue been degraded, and most other patts of the bush
haue been modified to some extent by uarious factors, including
introduced animak and plants. The result has been drumatic
declines in the distribution and abundance of many species.

The latest scientific information ue haoe is that a total of 502
wildlife species and subspecies ore considered to be thleatened or
eiinct in Westem Australian. This includes 13 presumed adinct
animab and 17 presumed extinct plants. The encouraging neus
is that Westem Austrulia is haoing success in preoenting the
eatinction of natiue uildlife through the consenation uork of
indioiduals, organisations, gouemments, ond the prioate sector
and community groups.

In the last isve of LAIIDSCOPE, ae reported on conseruing
the genetic dioersitu of our unique and diuerse llora. ln this 4ve,
ue prwide insights into conseraing biological dioersitg at the
species and ecosgstem leoeh.

Thele is little thatS mole Westem Austlalien than the
numbat- Just 40 lears ago, the State's mammal emblem uas
common in WA but b! 1985, loss of habitat and prcdation bU
intrcduced foxes had car8ed this dainty, termite-eating and da!-
actiue marswial to daindle to tuo small populations-on the edge
of e-tinction. In 'Numbats Foreoer!', ?ony Fliend and Neil
Thomas take us through the reseofch, experimental
manogement and collaboration that has nou produced more
than 10 self-sustaining populatiorc ofnwnbats in thrce states.

In'Sauing Thrcatened Communities', Sheila Hamilton-Broun
and Sally Black from the department's WA Threatened Species
and Commtmities Unit, describe hou, all ouer the State, recorelg
teans, communit! groups, landoumers and uildlife enthusiasts
are helping to saue threatened ecological communities. Bg
conseruing ecological communities, or groups of species that
inhabit a particular areo, ue can eliminate some of the
dimculties inhercnt in preseruing numerous indioidual specia.

Once again, wu hope gou'll find some encouragement and
inspiration in this issue o/I{NDSCOPE..4tdsome delight in the
natulal biological diDersitu of our State. Enioy the spring and
ue'll see you in summeL

The threatened dibbler is
a small marsupialfound only
in Western Australia.
Populations of these
attractive carnivores are
known only from Fitzgerald
River National Park, and
Boullanger and Whitlock
lslands nature reserves near
lurien. As part of the
recovery of this species, and
because of the high risk to
the island populations
associated with high house
mouse numbers and people
visiting these islandt it was
considered important to
establish a secure population
on Escape lsland, also near
Jurien.

The Native Species
Breeding Program at Perth
Zoo has successfully bred
about 90 dibblers in captivity.
These dibblers were released
in three stages onto Escape
lsland from 1998 to 2000,
and their progress betvveen
breeding and non-breeding
seasons has been monitored
by Dr Dorian Moro, formerly
from the Department of
conservation and Land
Management and now at
Edith Cowan University,
using radio-tracking and
trapping techniques.

Escape lsland was
considered to be an optimal
place to establish another

DIBBLERS'ESCAPE' TO ISI^ANID

Dorian Moro holding one of the
dibbleq bom on Escape Islcnd.
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population of dibblers
because of its close proximity
to the other islands, and
because it has a very similar
vegetation type. The island is
also free from disturbance,
exotic predators or
competitors. After the first
breeding season in 1999,
females were found to have
given birth on the island,
indicating that conditions
there were suitable for
breeding.

In 2000, the results were
even more promising. In
addition to the original
dibblers placed on the island,
those born on the island
were also found to have
bred and produced young.
NoW in 2001, recent field
trips have confirmed that
breeding by the first and
second generations of
dibblers is continuing.

With the knowledge
gained from the success of
captive breeding and release
of dibblers on to Escape
lsland, the Recovery Team
can now focus its efforts on
protecting and expanding
the population of dibblers
found in Fitzgerald River
National Park.
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